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radio and televialon who did tt, and why. and hew: 
Rack In the Unllnd Slates- Marina teamed to 

recognize a certain pasture he had—ha would Ue no 
his bed and gam at the wring—aa a sign that he 
was once again dreaming as he pill it, of becoming 
"president or prime Minister," or "making o 
president of my oars" (The Oswahls had a daughter 
born in Kneels and another, born in Dallas In 
Ortober lad.) 

In July of 150,1, Oswald read William Manchester's 
hook about John P. Kennedy, "aortralt of a 
President." Afterward ho swam to Marina about the 
Kenneth's—Imoli P. Kennedy. the president's father. 
he said. hild pease lie way—"money buys 
everything hare" But he explained that John F. 
Kennedy Was tis good. el president as =vitalism was 
capable of producing. He himself wanted enough 
children 'far a whole football team" the way the 
KeenodyS' had And when the Kennedy.' nun, 
Petrick, died a few days after Ma birth In August, 
both Oswaida grieved and took Patrick's death as an 
omen that the baby they were expecting too, might 
not survive 

Alter a year or so of life back In the United States. 
Oswald returned to his old enthusiasm for 
cocurauniam. He preferred backward cOMMUnial 
CUUntria. that Weald one day tin strung, such as 
Cuba and (liras, to the more powerful Soviet Colon, 
but ho nonetheless entered into correspondence with 
the Soviet Embassy lo Washington, es well as with 
the American Communist Party and the qv,Istl‘t 
Wadley' Party In New Yank. He sobacribed to their 
newapeicers. The Deity Waiter end The Militant 
and. during the summer of Het schemed to hijack a 
Miami-bound airplane so that he could Ily to Cube. 

After Me capture on Nov 10, 1961. Oswald was 
Inlarragaled for IS hours before' he himself was shot 
to death on Nov. 24. Daring this interrogation, he 
proudly volunteered Mat he was a Marabit and had 
corraspanded with 1101 Soviet Embassy nail the 
American Communist Party. Oswald's words were 
an admisslun—almost a boast—lbat he had Indeed 
killed President Kennedy. He was saying that he 
had pallfical convictions and was man enough to ad 
on them Do had killed President Kennedy for a 
canal-limn= HIM was real to ides-but that existed 
only In Iota hOtaL 

Oswald wee what we call a borderline perseruility. 
He held the fragele parts of himself together with 
difficulty. and politit8 and violence were part of the 
glue. When be learned on Nov. 19 that President 
Kennedy would be following a route in Naas that 
carried him directly beneath the windows of the 
Texas School Book Depository In which he worked. 
Oswald, with his dreams of grealeaSII, tank Ilia 
Prelladenta route to mean Mat late lied singled larn 
out to straw a Maw at =Nail= at the vary top, a 
blow from which it trued not recover. The 
opportunity came at a Inprnent when Oswald was 
deranged enough to went to hIt President 
Kennedy—and coherent enough is pull II aft 

In ids desire to slrtke American capitalism a 
martial blaw. Lae Harvey Oswald failed Ma In 
confounding American certahitles and harming the 
fabric of trust that twirls our society together, he 
suceeorlad beyond his disarm 
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henries aidl swirl am 	High Nunn hi 
faallaa throe 	ago today. To an 
ex 	In truly remarkable, conspiracy 
pone-tall and many of the rest or its still 
nAlLce to leak closely at the mbar central 

flame of the Kennedy assasshmtlart 
One reason why Americans sal wonder whether 

Lee Harvey Oswald killed President Kennedy and If 
ao whether he reeled same Is Ilia incongruousness 
between victim and assassin. To accept the reality 
that a president who sane young am) high-spirited 
and 11tU of promise could have been col d0.n by a 
small, gloomy runt of a man is too much for soma of 
ea to bear TO accept this is to accept that we are, 
every one of us, at the mercy of chance. and 11011 life 
Is a random thing indeed .  

To look at Oswald, however, is to maniere a 
afferent perspective end to see that If Kennedy's 
corner was carefully prognouned. Clawald'a life. too, 
pointed him annelatently In one direction. fee 
Harvey Oswald had Iwo Obeeee10,13—pOillire and 
violence—Mat made the ataaratinollon, or Its 
emotional equIvalmiL the inevitable outcome of his 
Ida But he went through life cresting so many false 
trails arstund himself—through Loth design and 
ineptneas—that dean= Ms desire to go Maim in 
history as the assassin. his Own actions have added 
to the confusion Mal still surrounds the evenL 

He was a [Yell-seeming boy when I Interviewed 
him for a newspaper story In Moscow in November, 
Laria, a few weeka alter his 29th bbaluing HO was 
trying to defect to Rosana became a Soviet citizen 
and live there for the mat of !MIA. He hated the 
united Stales--and Its political system—se reach 
that he had of 	the EMalena sorb radar secrets 
as he might Mee acquired during Ma three-your 
tear in the U.S. Marines. 

Oswald told me he had become a ilevntee of 
watt= at the age of 15, when, as a high acacia 
atudenl In the arena. he was handed a pamphlet 
await Julius and Ethel Rasenbera. who laid linen 
executed illa year before as atomic spies Par the 
Soviet Union. After that Ira read Mars'. "Das 
KapItar and betimes a crate Of rapKellsra. Not only 
did he hate what he called "the exploitation of the 
worker muter =Vitalism," bat he hated =dam In 
the U.S. as well. After he and ads mother tell the 
Bronx and returned to New Orleans to live, Oswald 
regularly redo to and from school In the heck. or 
black, section of the bus, an act which took courage 
es well as conviction in the South of those days, 

Oswald cradled in the Marine Corps the day after 
his Mb birthday In 1956, not heconan he bad 
become an Aramaean patriot but beranIn he was 
following the sane r0/110 IIIS brothers had chosen to 
escape from (her mother. Marguerite Oswald. In his 
barracks at El 'Toro, Calif.. at Subic Bay In the 
Plallpiar.es and, again. in Japert. Oswald made a 
/Maley of his study of the Russian language As 
soon as lie was able, he alit the Marines. hopped on 
a freighter bound from Now Orleans to La Havre. 
end made his way to Moscow. 

UY Jana of 1952. Oswald was aboard ship again. 
this lime headed for the United States. During his 
two-Buda-half years in the Soviet Union, whore he 
worked la a mar-Moist In the laen. of MM.*. be 
went on Manna. dated girls—and talked politics 
ceaselessly_ Its wrote a long essay, -The Collectives' 
that chronicled hls disillusionment with RuSsla, hia 
criticized harsh living standards, the ubiquitousness 
of Me sacrist pollee and Me hypocrisy that pervaded 
Soviet life. 

On his return to the United Slates, Oswald al first 
impressed a group of While Russians whom he Met 
in Dallas and FL Worth as being very critical of the 
USSR. But as the months went by and his criticisms 
of Soviet Russia faded. he again became critical of 
the United Slate. "A plague on bath your houses." 
he wrote tit one of Ids rbaey., and Indeed it seemed 
that no matter whet woe Closest to hum. that woe 
what Oswald hated most 

Haired is the right word for Oswald. Ilia ROB tile, 
parts of which have surfaced In recent years, 
describe him as "rloby," Rlusfast for "IneanoplrIled" 
or "(1.11 of hate' This is the sarr. Russian word 
Marina Oswald used to describe her husband when 
I interviewed her for a biography. And. rather early, 
Oswald turned to violence to =press his hate. He 
turned it fIrst on himself, shouting himself to the 
elbow during his Marina Corps sant to Japan, Re 
again tarried his anger on himself in Moscow In the 
fail of 1959, when he slashed his wrist Inn second 
auleldal gesture 

Back al home In 1902. he found Jolts hard la find 
and harder to keep. On Apra 1.0, Oswald lashed out 
In a political way by Drina a siaa at Maier General 
Edwin A. Walker, former head of the John Birch 
Society and n man who apposed racial integration. 
.rho abet missed Walker's bead by an Inch. the 
Dallas pall= failed lo find the aniper-sand Lea 
Harvey Oswald walked away with a Meting that 
aomeitang In his life was Incomplete. 

Allibis time he was living In a erode of fantasy 
[spout pulpiest life et the tap, While they were still 
In Ramie he tried to rush his and Marina's visas to 
enter the United Slates as that the baby Rasa were 
expasang Muhl be born there. As the daisy dragged 
on. he sold. -Too bad. If Mu baby L9 a boy, he Won't 
be able to become presklent." And when an attempt 
was made an the life of Soviet Premier Nikita 
Kaintahrhav In early 11162 Outside Minsk, where the 
Oswalds were living. Lee said, "if ilea had happened 
um the Drilled &alga. overyarse would know from 


